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SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM !

SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM!

WILKINSON SPEAKS COLBY ALUMNUS 10 COLBY DEFEATS STUDENT COUNCIL
TO WOMEN 'S CLUBS APPEAR NEXT WEEK
NEWPORT 25- 6 FAVORS BASKETBALL

Talks on Important Recent To Contain Article on PresVote to Approve Change
Team
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Before
Navy
Events—Tells of Confusentation of Gate by Class
From Varsity Hockey—
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Blue
and
Gray
of 1902—Several Interestion in National Elections—
Freshmen May Attend
Zeek
Stars
for
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RumaHas No Praise for
ing Contributions to FeatEpicurean Dance.
ure
Magazine.
nia.
The Blue and Gray team broke
At its regular meeting last MonDr. Wilkinson outlined the most
important events of recent occurence
in the first of a series of talks before
the Women 's Club by discussing the
national elections , the visit of the
Rumanian queen , and the allied debts
to America.
Professor Wilkinson first spoke of
the elections which were being held
throughout the nation. He presented some early returns of the voting
in New York, Massachusetts, and
Pennsylvania. The election of 34
senators was, in his opinion , the most
important phase of the election. As
an example of the confusion in these
elections he referred to the fact that
in the state of Pennsylvania Senator
Norris, who is a Republican, was
making speeches throughout Pennsylvania in support of Mr. Wilson,
the Democratic candidate for the senate. In Pennsylvania the Republican
candidate was a wet and the Democratic candidate was a dry. In Massachusetts on the other hand the
Republican candidate , Butler , was a
dry and the Democratic Walsh was a
wet. All of which proved that party
lines in Congress on the prohibition
question as well as other issues
would find men voting not as Republicans or Democrats but on totally
different lines. Party regularity, the
speaker asserted, was fast disappearing in this country. The fact that
Brookhart of Iowa, LaFollette of
Wisconsin , and the senators from the
two Dakotas considered themselves
as Republicans but who would on occasion oppose Coolidge and vote with
the Democrats still further showed
the disintegration of party cohesion.
Dr. Wilkinson next discussed the
visit of the Rumanian Queen. Re asserted that the country from which
she came is one of the most illiberal
and badly- governed nations of Europe. He quoted one authority as
say ing that Rumania "has suppressed
all liberties of speech and press ; that
the treaty of Versailles which virtually doubled the area of Rumania did
so by the most ruthless disregard of
the wishes of tho , populations concerned ; that several million persons
of other races are now living under
Rumanian rule with almost complete
disregard of their supposed 'minority
rights' as to schools, use of language,
etc.; that the Rumanian army has
acted in Bessarabia with unexampled
cruelty, shooting clown hundreds of
peasants, some after farcical trials,
some after none , and in many cases
to the accompaniment of dreadful
tortures in the effort to extract consympathies !
fessions of Russian
(American Minister William S. Culbertson , recently slapped in the face
by a Rumanian lieutenant in Bessarabia for not getting out of the way
fast enough , has a faint idea of tho
army 's attitude toward civilians);
and that several thousand political
prisoners aro still in jail in Rumania
under conditions described by Henri
Barbusso and other non-Rumanian investigators as being disgraceful to
tho last degree. This same writer
in making a conjecture as to tho object of Quoon Mario 's visit suggested
that it was in tho nature of an advertisement of her country and indirectly making more saleable Rumanian bonds nnd tho possible negotiation in tho future of loans for
Rumania 's impoverished treasury,
In speaking of tho subject of tho
allied debts to America, Professor
Wilkinson referred to tho position
taken by Senator Borah which Boomed to bo eminently sane and just.
This position is summarized in iv
statemen t ho rondo last April when
lie assorted , "I said some throo years
ago that if I coukl soo in Europe a
programme of disarmament ond n recurrence to poaco methods, some assurance as to the future, I should
fool favorable to u cancellation of tho
entire international debt. I entertain that view still , and my hesitancy
about approvins any of those settlements (i. o,, lonlout debt fundings)
arises out of tho belief that whatever
contributions wo may. innlco will bo
contributions to additional , ov nt
least continued , military ostabllalimonts in Euro pe," According to
Professor Wilkinson tho chairman of
tho important Foreign Relations Commlttoo in th o Sonnto hits frequently
given expression to this argument
and if tho Euronaim states wish to

Colby students both past and present will welcome the announcement
by Professor Libby in his editorial,
"A College Gate," that Colby is to
begin at last the acquirement of an
artistically designed
iron
fence
around its campus. The class of
1902 deserves the credit for launching this enterprise by voting to build
next June a large yet beautiful gate
at the front entrance of the campus
opposite South College. It is hoped
that other classes will fall in line,
and by similar appropriations Colby
will soon have a fence which will add
a great deal to the beauty of the campus.
Another interesting feature of this
issue of the Alumnus is an article
on , "Standardized Education ," written by Arthur Galen Eustis, M. A.,
'23, Associate Professor of Business
Administration. Articles by Professor C. Harry Edwards and Malcolm
B. Mower, B. A., '05, also add to the
interest of the Alumnus and help give
it that wide range of feeling which
so strongly characterizes it.
The first issue of the Colby Alumnus, the college quarterly, will be issued about November 19. It will
consist of about the same number of
pages as in previous issues, and will
be fully illustrated. Among the
special articles to be contributed are
the following: "The Opening of the
College Year," written by Professor
Ernest C. Marriner, B. A., '13, librarian of the college ; "With the
Athletes," written by Professor C.
Harry Edwards, head of the department of physical education j "Sons
and Daughters of Colby Graduates,"
written by Malcolm B. Mower, B. A.,
'05, the Registrar of the college ; "A
Letter to the Graduates," written by
Arthur J., Roberts, LL. D., '90, President of the college ; "Standardized
Education ," written by Arthur Galen
Eustis, M. A., '23, associate professor
of business administration; "Through
College Windows ," two articles written by two of the undergraduates of
the college ; "In Memoriam ," by the
editor of the Alumnus; "The November Meeting of the Board of Trustees,"
written by Edwin Carey Whittemore,
D. D., '79, secretary of the board ;
"Among the Graduates," written by
Professor Herbert C. Libby, Litt. D.,
'02, head of tho department of public
speaking and editor of the Alumnus.
Numerous editorials will appear as
contributions to this issue by Professor Libby, among them: "The New
Year , "- "Doing for the Individual ,"
"At tho Maine Teachers' Convention ," "A College Gate," "Dr. Taylor 's Trip Abroad ," "Tho Collogo History," "A Call—for tho Christmas
Club ," "Tho Women 's Recreation
Building," "Colby Night."

REV. ARTHUR BUCKNER

SPEAKS AT T MEETING

Tho meeting of tho Young Women 's Christian Association was very
well attended on Tuesday evening,
November 2, when Rev. Arthur Bucknor of tho Unitarian church of Watorvillo , was tho speaker of tlio evening. Rev. Mr. Bucknor took as his
subject , "Tho More Excellent Way, "
from tho last verso of tho twelfth
chapter of first Corinthians. Seeing n
seven hundred year old Venetian
mirror in tho Chicago Art Museum
gave Mr. Bucknor tho source for a
most interesting parable, This talk
was very inspirational and helpful , as
have boon his previous talks and
dramatizations of several books o£ tho
Bible. At the conclusion of his addross, Paulino Bokomon , '30, gave
several violin selections.

J, L osllo Dunstan , physical director of tho boys' division of tho Boston Y. M, C. A. for tho past two
years, has boon appointed associate
executive of tho Bay Ridgo branch of
th e Y. M. G. A, in Brooklyn , a position in which ho will have charge of
program , with man y now responsibilit ies. Ho wont to tho Boston Y. M. 0.
A. ns a fellowsh ip secretary after
g raduating from Colby college.
onlist his powerful support In their
demands for debt relief thoy should
know ,by this time what stops to take
in that direction.

into the winning column again Saturday when they defeated the Newport Naval Training- Base by the
score of 25 to G on Seaverns Field.
The Colby team displayed a brilliant
attack and defense several times in
the course of the game but during the
greater part of the encounter showed
nothing exceptional in the way : of
football in triumphing over the Navy.
The Newport team, while unable to
cope with the experience of the college men showed a well coached and
hard but clean fighting eleven
throughout.
Newport kicked off to LaVigne
who caught the ball on the 10 yard
line and ran it back to the 25. Drummond crashed through for six and
Seeking made a first down. Seekins
made four more but on the next play
fumbled and the ball went to Newport on the 45 yard line. Newport
fumbled on the first play and MacDonald recovered for Colby. Drummond made three but a Colby offside
lost five and Seekins punted to the
Navy's 40 yard line. Newport made
a first down around left end on the
first play and eight more on the next.
Four yards more made another first
down and then Drummond intercepted a pass which halted the sailors' invasion. Drummond made five and
Seekins added another first down on
the next. A forward pass from Seekins to Rogers netted 20 yards and
left the ball on tlie 40 yard line.
Drummond crashed through for six
and Seekins did likewise for another
first. Drummond made seven in two
p l ays , but Colby lost five on an offside. LaVigne made nine on the
next and Drummond made the required yardage for a first on the last
down. Seekins" made three as the
quarter ended with the ball on
Newport's 11 yard line. On the next
play Seekins made five yards and
Drummond made one on the third
down. Drummond failed to make a
first as four Navy men nailed him in
his tracks on the last. Newport
punted to Seekins who signaled for
a fair catch on the twenty-five yard
line. Two sailors tackled him and a
penalty netted Colby fifteen. Seekins made a yard on the first play, A
beautiful pass from Erickson , who
had substituted for LaVigne , to
Seekins, in the end zone gave Colby
the first counter of tho day on tho
next play. Erickson kicked the point
after touchdown .
Newport kicked off again and
Johnson ran tho ball back to tho 35
yard line. Johnson failed to gain
and Seekins punted to tho Newport
10 yard line. Newport returned to
Erickson who carried it off at the
forty yard lino, Johnson made n
yard and then a completed pass,
Erickson to Johnson , made a first
down. Rogers made eight and Johnson made a first on the 'next play.
Johnson made four and a pass from
Erickson to Foidlor netted eighteen.
Rogers crashed through for a touchdown on tho next, Erickson failed to
kick the goal.
Erickson kicked off to tho Newport
goal lino but tho hall was run hack
ten yards. Newport kicked to Johnson who run tho punt back five yards.
Tho shifty back made five more on
tho first play but failed to gain on
tho next. A forward pass on the next
play was intercepted by a soilor who
traveled to midfiold before boing
brought to earth. Washington did
likewise on tho noxt play and tlio half
ondod with tho ball in Colby 's possession in mid-field, nnd tho scoro 13
to 0 in favor of Colby,
Tho .first piny of tho second half
\ma tho /hies/; exhibition of running
soon during tho course of tho entire
gnmo. Erickson kicked to Mullins
who caugh t tho bull on tho throo yard
lino an d woavod his way through tho
entire Bluo and Gray team until ho
was finally stopped nt midfiold by
Johnson. Johnson at this point was
tho only man botwoon tho runner and
tho In st wliito lino. Newport throw n
pass which was not completed on tho
first play but skirted loft ond for n
first down on the next. Tho sailors
crashed center for n first down in two
plays but Scott Intercepted a pass on
tlio noxt and meed to tho .15 yard
lino before boin ir stopped. Johnson
mado nin e in two downs and Scott
made a first on tho noxt . A Oolby
man was offside on tho noxt and drew
(Continu ed on page 4)

day evening the Student Council voted to favor varsity basketball in
place of varsity hockey and the president was instructed to carry the request of the council that this matter
be considered to the meeting of the
athletic body. The vote of the fraternity delegates who were acting under instructions from their various
groups was 5 to 4, sufficient to indicate that the major portion of the
student body desired the indoor
sport.
The matter of a gymnasium dance
to be held by the Student Council on
Thanksgiving Night was discussed
and the committee reported that although the Dean did not refuse to
permit the council to hold a dance at
that time, she advised that in her
opinion it would not ho a wise move
in view of the fact that there are already two fraternity dances scheduled for that week. The Council voted
not to hold the Thanksgiving Night
dance.
It was voted almost unanimously
that the freshmen be allowed to attend the Epicurean dance to be held
at Elks Hall on Friday, November 12,
as it was considered that the affair
was in the nature of a college social
function. This vote by the Student
Council was taken at the request of
the sophomore class which body did
not wish to make a final decision on
the matter despite the fact that it
was entirely under their control.
There was a discussion in regard
to the transportation of the college
band to the Bates game at Lewiston.
It was decided to allow the committee to employ the usual method of
apportioning the expenses among the
fraternities.
- A mo t ion was-passed t o appo int a
committee to investigate the possibilities of holding regular Saturday
nigh t dances in the gymnasium. This
committee will consult with President
Roberts and Dean Reynolds and report progress at the next meeting.
A letter was read from the American Legion inviting the student body
of Colby to participate in the Armistice Day parade. Since it is expected that most of the college will be at
the Bates gnmo Thursday, the Council thought that it would not be advisable to accept the invitation and
the secretary was instructed to notify the chairman of the parade committee of the condition,

MEET NG HELD BY
ATHLET C COUNCIL
Numerals Awarded to Freshmen — Report on New
Gymnasium Plan Postponed.
At the mooting of tho Colby Athletic Council which was hold Monday
night much important business was
transacted,
Numerals woro awarded to tho
members of tho freshman squad who
had played tho necessary number of
quarters.
Through tho recommendation of
Professor Edwards, Athletic Director ,
tho council voted to buy a Diathermic
machine. This is a high frequency
electrical machine for tho treatment
of athletic injuries. This apparatu s
will bo of groat aid to tho athletic
teams, especially in getting rid of tho
famous "Charlie Horaos, " A twentyminute skillful applic ation will do
tho work that otherwise requires
waoks. The machine also treats
doop-sontod ailments that cannot bo
reached by tho radiant heaters which
nro now in uso.
Stops woro also taken to chock tho
possibility of Colby athletes competing in outside games during tho collogo sessions.
A motion to purchase huge electric
lights , to bo used on tlio athletic field
and also on tho rink wns laid on tho
table to await fui'thor information
about them. However, it Is expected
that tho purchase will ho made after
th o next mooting.
Mr. , Drumm ond was to make a report' on the now gymnasium plan
which was adopted by. tho board of
trust e es, but important business kept
him in Portland lon ger than ho had
anticipated.

TRUSTEES TO DRAW UP PLANS
OF DIE FOR NEW GYMNASIUM

Will Appoint Central Committee To Take

Charge of Funds—Tentative Plans Include
Indoor Athletic Field and Swimming Pool

At the fall meeting of the Colby
Board of Trustees held in Portland
last Saturday, plans for a new gymnasium were discussed , definite plans
for the structure were submitted by
the architects, and the chairman of
the board of trustees was empowered
to appoint a central committee from
the board to conduct the campaign
for funds.
No definite announcement of plans
will be made by the committee at the
present time because they desire to
withhold all information concerning
their plans until a definite scheme of
publicity is formed , as they wish to
make all announcements as a part of
the definite scheme of publicity.
However , the Echo has been able
to determine the type of building for
which they are to work. Plans which
are under consideration at the present time, but which are subject to
change, include an indoor athletic
field , a gymnasium , and a swimming
pool. The athletic field will have a
dirt floor and will be sufficiently large
to permit Colby teams to hold indoor practices whenever weather conditions make an outdoor session impracticable. It will also permit the
baseball and track teams to work out
during the winter and get in a lot of
early season training which is impossible at the present time. This will
be the most important feature of the
athletic plant.
The gymnasium will be adequate
for all needs of the student body and
will permit the college to have a
varsity basketball team if it then desires that sport. All of the most important of modern appliances and the
newest athletic paraphernalia will be

included as gymnasium equipmen t.
The plan to include a swimming
pool will cause some surprise among
the student body as well as among
others interested as when the first
plans for a gymnasium were discussed , a swimming pool was considered
but a remote possibility.
The trustees were unanimous in
their support of plans for a new gym
and stated that they would work for
the gymnasium as their next contribution to the progress of the college ,
all taking the stand that nothing else
would be attempted before the gymnasium is secured. A general feeling of optimism in regard to the procuring the gymnasium in the near future pervaded the meeting.
The trustee committee will be appointed as the central committee to
raise funds for the new structure and
will be granted power to enlarge by
choosing a number of sub-committees, which will include alumni and
friends of the college, to aid them in
the campai gn. These sub-committees
will undoubtedly be formed in every
important center in the country
where there are a sufficient number
of Colby men or women to warrant
such procedure.
Although President Roberts at the
Colby Night celebration promised a
new gymnasium in two years, it is
expected that at least that time will
be required to raise the funds for the
building and at least a year will be
required to complete the structure.
The new gymnasium will probably
be located on the end of the campus
gymnasium and will undoubtedl y inwhich at present is occupied by the
elude tho hockey rink and part- of
the ground behind Shannon Observatory.

TRUSTEES HOLD NOVEMBER
MEETING IN PORTLAND

pare a minute for the family and the
press.
Mr. Murray announced the death of
Allen P. Soule of the class of 187D ,
for several years an active and interested member of the board. Secretary Whittemore was directed to
send a letter of sympathy to Mrs.
Soule and family.
Very appropriately the board sent
a bouquet of flowers to one of its
members, Miss Louise H. Coburn ,
who was kept from the meeting by
illness.
The committee on securing additional grounds for athletic purposes
reported that improvements have
boon made by smoothing tho back
campus , which will partially relievo
the situation , but thoy aro considering the permanent solution of the
question by securing additional
grounds.
Tho committee on a new gymnasium exhibited plans and pictures mado
by Bunker & Savage , architects , of
Augusta,
Mr. Guptill of Boston , secretary of
the committee , made tho report , and
its adoption moans that immediate
effort in tho lino of securing the long
needed gymnasium for Colby will bo
mado.

The November meeting of the
board of trustees was held in the Falmouth Hotel in the forenoon of November G. Hon. H. E. Wadsworth ,
chairman of the board , presided.
Dudley P. Bailey, Esq., of Everett,
Mass,, who never misses a meeting of
tho board , was present, also Hon.
George C. Wing of Auburn , who gives
those
meetings
preference over
everything else. The now member
of the board , Hon. John E. Nelson ,
representative to Congress , received
a hearty greeting. Massachusetts
wns well represented by Messrs.
Bailey, Bradbury, Crawford , Guptill, and Murray, while Messrs. Drummond , Gurnoy, Mower , Nelson , Owen ,
Perkins , Wing, Whittemore, Justice
Philbrook , President Roberts , and
Chairman Wadsworth represented
Maine.
In characteristic manner , President
Roberts reported tho largest student
body over enrolled , spoke good words
concerning tho work of tho now instructors, and of tho students generally. Ho reiterated tho importance
of increasing tho Scholarship Fund
nnd tho trustees voted continued effort along that lino.
A report of the finance committee ,
ns made by Judge Wing never lacks
interest or suggestion. Ho strongly
commended "tho energy, economy
nnd efficiency with which tho nfTnirs
of the college have boon conducted ,"
and declared that tho timo had come
when tho trustees nnd nll-.rionds of
tho college should make resolute ondotivor to incroimo Its f u n d , Tho good
work of president , faculty and students should find a response in adequate support on tho part of tho
alumni and friends of tho school.
The committee on buildings and
grounds missed its chairman , Justice
Bnssott , at present holding court nt
Wlscassot, but ns usual , it hns boon
doing things and Mr, Drummond nnd
Mr. Wadsworth reported tho considerable addition on tho east sldo of
Shannon building and a now class
room. Tho now ofllco for tho librarian In tho corridor of Memorial hall
was n oted favorably.
Ann ouncement wns made of tho
death of Frank H, Edmunds, , Esq., of
Now York , a member of this board ,
whoso sons also nro Colby men '.' Justice Philbrook was appointed to pro-

PREPARATIONS COMPLETE
FOR EPICUREAN DANCE
On the evening of Friday, November 12 , thoro will take place tho annual Epicurean dance at Elks hall.
This dance has always had the distinction of being tho first college dance
of tho yonr and onco moro It will
tako its plnco at tho head of tho list
of dnncos as tho first collogo daheo.
As a result of this, tho favor of tho
dances to follow will greatly depend
upon tho success of tho dnnco, Tho
Epicureans |mvo always put their best
into this dnnco and it hns always boon
of groat credit to them. Tho hall
h as in pnst years witnessed very successful dances and as tho freshmen
are allowed to attend this dance a
largo number aro expected to bo
present. This is really a freshman
first social collogo affair.
Tho music will bo furnished by
Loo Warren nnd his Collegian Orchestra which surely promises good music
for tho oecassion.
Tickets are now obtoinnblo from
the following Epicureans! Anderson ,
Trofothon , Nosblt , Mnconibor , Prescott , Edmun ds and Smith.
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Every argument favors varsity basketball rather than varsity
hockey
and a movement to establish it deserves every student's
;
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1926.
FOLLOW THROUGH !
When ?—Tomorrow !
Where?—Lewiston !
What ?—Bates-Colby game !
Who ?—Every Colby undergraduate !
How ?—It makes no difference !
Why ?—To win ! To keep our college out of the State Series
cellar ! To prove that we do not quit ! To uphold the honor of
our Colby !

LITERARY COLUMN

BOOKS ABOUT MAINE AND
MAINE PEOPLE,
Wasson , Mildred. The Big House.
(An interesting novel of Maine
family life with a background of the
lumber industry.)
Snow, Wilbert. The Inner Harbor.
(The lyric quality of these poems
gives them an appeal far beyond their
local setting of coast people and
places. )
Brush, Edward Hale. Eufus King
and His Times.
(Born in Scarboro , brother of our
first governor, twice ambassador to
Great Britain , conspicuous in the
establishment of our nation—it is
fitting this sesquicentennial year to
commemorate in book form one of
the foremost fathers of the republic.)
Long, Charles A. E. Matinicus
Isle, its Story and its People.
(To rescue from oblivion and preserve for posterity the records of a
hardy people has been Mr. Long's
labor of love. The result is a worthwhile addition to our local history
and genealogy.)
Chase, Edward E. Maine Railroads.
(Th e story of the development of
Maine's railroad system. A much
needed contribution to our economic history.)
Nash, Harriet A. Polly's Secret.
(A new edition ju st published in
the Beacon Hill Bookshelf series. A
story of old Skowhegan for girls.)
Elwell, Ambrose. Down River.
(A novel of Civil War times in the
Passadumkeag territory.)
Rich, Frank. Caleb Peaslee.
(A sympathetic tale of a Maine
farmer whose anecdotes and sayings
make an amusing book)
Millay, Kathleen. Wayfarer.
(A Maine boy visits Greenwich
Village, marries one of its "nymphs"
and takes her back to his home farm.
From then on the story shows originality and a familiari ty with the author's native state which lift the book
well above the average.)

Sleepily buoying on its soft bosom
Proiid-siiiling pirate clouds,
Winging nwny
In the dawning.
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GOSSIP OF THE

GLADIATORS.

Dear Editor :
There is much talk of the need of
a new rushing system at Colby. Now
I, personally, can see no need at the
present for this. It seems to me that
in establishing new rules we can well
afford to take a lesson from our national legislatures. The tendency of
the times is to turn out a grist of
useless laws thereby creating a contempt for all law. If a set of rules
were passed regulating the manner of
pledging men to fraternities how
long would it be before these rules
would be violated? Punishment for
violation? That's all well and good;
never a law was passed but some way
was found to get around it. Let well
enough alone. There are some fraternities at Colby that depend for
their very existence upon the present
system. I see no need for any change
in the existing conditions.
N. I. D.

Dear Editor:
I am a poor girl working my way
through college. I like to go to the
movies and to be taken out to dinner
once in a while by some member of
the male portion of the college, prov ided , of course, that he isn 't too impossible. All of us girls like to have
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS.
announcements that "he" is at the
door waiting to take us out; and we
The Echo has begun this week a column of news items from
never hear the telephone ring but we
giving
the various colleges in the country as the best means of
get little thrills of expectation that
the students of Colby an acquaintanceship with other colleges
it may be for "me." And we like,
and universities. Every bit of news pertaining to any subj ect
once in awhile, to walk "neath a silwith which Colby is concerned will be included if possible. The
vern moon " and thrill in rapture by
the muddy Messalonskee, but I'll be
chief quality which we hope this column will possess is interest.
darned , absolutely, irrevocably, coWe have chosen an editor for this column in whom, because of
educationally darned if we re not gethis experience and ability, we have much confidence. It is our
ting fed up on these walks: Take
hope and our belief that this innovation will be both interesting
us out and treat us to a sundae, a
and beneficial to Echo readers.
dinner , or to the movies. Don 't be
a bunch of pikers. We realize that
most of the fellows at Colby aren 't
OUR BIGGEST JOB !
overburdened with money, but that
The most important task which the student body must accomdoes n 't make a useless stroll on a cold
plish this year is the adoption of a set of rushing rules. Fair
evening less b oring.. .Whenever, a felplay demands it; fair play to the fraternities, fair play to the
low calls me up and asks me simply
SONNET CONCEIVED IN A
to take a walk I can hardly hear
freshmen, and fair play to the college.
RESTAURANT.
There is no undergraduate who can consider that our present You are a whimsey little maiden , what he says for the noise the eagle
makes as he squeezes him.
dear ;
system is adequate.
Give us more good times and loss
Why
do
I
like
the
prim
, old-maidish
A freshman comes to college with every qualification for a
of these strolling parties. Let's also
set
good fraternity man. Two days after he arrives he is offered a Of your red lips pressed round
a cig- hour why they do it.
Coed. '28.
pledge pin by a man representing, let us say, the very least of'all
arette ?
the fraternities on the campus. He is swayed by argument, he Why like your careless walk? Why
like to hear
COLBY'S ECONOMIC WASTE.
is made to believe that this.fraternity is really the finest in college, he is afraid that he will not get another bid—and he accepts. Your confidences poured into my ear ? Valuing the average college proYour talk is daintily profane—and fessor 's time at $1.00 an hour, and
That has occurred many times.
yet
this is probably a conservative estiYou may say that he didn't have to accept, that if he did he At my rebuke you gaily pirouette
mate, let us suppose he loses , through
was .not of fraternity caliber ; you may make other inane re- And tweak my nose. I lovo you be- noise made by passing trains, 2%
cause 'tis clear
marks. But unworthiness of a better pladge pin was not the reaminutes each hour he lectures. This
That
underneath your sprightly means a loss of 10 cents. Suppose
son ; inexpei'ience was.
graeelcssness
ho lectures 3 hours a Jay. This makes
Was that fair to the man pledged? His entire college life There lies
a stalwart heart, to under- a loss of 30 cents. In six days the
was injured and he developed into a mediocre college man when
stand ,
niiiount of loss would be $1,80. There
under different environment he might have become a great To guide mo with a quaint , strong being 36 weeks in a college year this
tenderness ,
leader.
would entail a loss yearly of $04.80.
Was that fair to the fraternities who were worthy of his mem- That makes me proud to kneel and Multiply this by 25 professors and
kiss your hand.
tho amount would grow to $1020,
bership? Thoy lost a man who could have advanced their ideals Not time,
not death , not sorrow 's bit- Ovor a period of fifty years wo would
and become a benefit to their fraternity and to the fraternity
ing brine
find a loss of $81,000, a sum sufficiworld.
Will shake my love , divide your heart ent to move the entire college three
from mine.
And greatest of all, was that fair to the college ? The college
miles.
—P. N., '28.
lost, a willing worker, a man who in his undergraduate days
Who will write us a letter explainmight have greatly improved his college, and a man who after
Good sense must be the certain stand- ing why thoro aro j ust eight rays to
leaving would have continued to bring honor to his Alma Mater.
ard still
President Roberts has in chapol made a statement to the effect To all that will protend to ' writing tho sun in the Colby seal?
that he would rather a man have a good roommate than have
well.
What aro tho main reasons why, in
—John Oldham.
good professors, The application of this attitude to choosing a
tho main , Maine is tho mainstay in
fraternity can easily be seen and its wisdom hardl y doubted.
maintaining educational leadership?
HOURS BEFORE DAWN.
The present method is an evil. When your chance comes to
hit this evil, hit it hard ! Hit it because you believe in fair play ! Spray,
Who was the chap that said , "Bates
JJippine; against dark rocks , deep- has tho best teachers
, Bowdoin tho
grooved
best gymnasium , Maine tho biggest
SUPPORT VARSITY BASKETBALL.
By the gnashing of angered hungry boar, and Colby tho biggest
freigh t
Varsity basketball ; to bo or not to be, that is the question.
waves,
yard? "
To anyone who approaches the subject without prejudice it Foiled by their bulwark
seems that the substitution of varsity basketball for varsity Through numberless eons.
Is tho Colby library well ventilathockey is logically the next stop in Colby athletics.
ed?
Your nose knows.
Sky,

Basketball in this part of the country is first in interest of all
sports played (luring tho winter. Maine is a basketball state.
High schools, preparatory schools, athletic clubs , and even towns
depend chiefly upon basketball as their loading sport during the
winter.
Since the establishment of varsity hockey at Colby we have
never won a championship . Wo have not even been able to hold
our own with colleges our size, But in basketball during that
time wo have had teams in tho interfraternity league that could
have given almost any small college a good battle . In basketball
we could have beaten many a large university team.
•The college lost ovor $1000 on hockey last winter and this
would indicate that basketball would not bo more costly.
Wo could combine with Maine, New Hampshire, the Portl and
Athletic Club, and other teams in bringing opponents into this
part of Now England. Thus geographical isol ation is no obstacle.
Tho Colby gymnasium may not bo largo enough to hold an
enormous crowd but it would bo adequate until wo get another ;
or, if necessary, wo could uso tho Armory for varsity games.
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Who said , "Disobedience is man 's
original virtue?"
What aro your ideas about the
mulling system at Colhy?
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The character of the suits and
overc oats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.
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CASAVANT & DAVIAU
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WATER STREET
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JOHN A. DAVISON

GAEL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 30. Office 251 Main Street,

WATERVILLE, MAINE
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TAILORINGS FOE
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Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for
Durabi lity. To Order. Prompt Service.
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PRESSING and REPAIRING
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CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
95 Main Street ,

Waterville , Me.
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Choate Music Company
J. F. CHOATE , '20, Manager

Tlie Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Me.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

Wh en you think of Mitchell think of

Flower s

W e are always at your service.

Tel . 467

The Ticonic Nati onal Bank

Hours before dawn
Waterville , Maine
Had hidden tho whole of this glory,
E.lnbll.l.oil 1814
Except tho kiss of wind and tho
Why was February 27 , 1813, tho
splash of wiivobj
voal birthday ol! Colby?
But somehow,
Pays A°/ o in Savings Department
Just tho fool of tho wind on my cheek
Do you realize that if every woman
Was oestucy supremo.
in collogo would subscribe to tho
— M. n.
Kcho that it would no longer have to
Member oi! Federal Reserve System
depend upon tho Reynolds ' Tobacco
—_•«—•—_>•_.--—.-.-.__.._,«. «_.«. _
lilvovy man hns n tnlo to toll or a Co,, for its support?
hoiij> to sing. Tho most drab occurII. W. Kimbnll
A Nominl Splno Monni Heixltli
rence holds a world of possibiliti es A bit of tho grindstone may bo well , B, M. Harding
Hut tho man who Iuih boon thoro
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
if ono will hut look behind tho dim
Simpson-Hardin g Co.
kn ows,
veil which clothes it. And if thoro
Chiropractor
bo not oven iv drub occurence of II' you koop your head i\t the grind- HARDWARE , PAINTS, KITCHEN
Conmllntion
Froo. PItofi- 72-W
stone long
which to write , roihombor tho wordu
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
Suite
111-112-113
You
'll
come
nwny
nilims
n
none,
of Sidney: "Fool , look Into thy heart
—Pooi'ltchud , '27.
IB SlWer St.,
Watorvillo , Ma. 40 Main St.,
WATHRVILK , ME.
and writo."
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PLEDGING SYSTEM!

FIFTEEN Gil
FROSH HS

Relatively Small Number
Awarded Insignia—Many
States Represented.
Fifteen members of the freshman
football squad were awarded class
numerals as a result of their participation in footb all games which the
class has played this season. The requirement of six full periods during
the season has been fulfilled by a
relatively small number of players,
there bein g but four men beside the
first team awarded the coveted '29
insignia.
The followin g members of the
freshman class were awarded numerals at the meeting of the athletic
council held this week :
"Donald Allison , Wollaston , Mass.
^ Clarence Arber , Dorchester, Mass.
r
Harry Ashmore, Ellsworth.
Lincoln Christie, Milo.
Paul Davis, Belfast,
James Davidson , Omaha, Neb.
Herbert Draper, Canton , Mass.
Clyde Fiske, Grovcton, N. H.
Andrew Klusik, Rockaway, N. J.
John Lee, Portland.
Altitio Guiffra , Brooklyn , N. Y.
William Rogers, East Lynn , Mass.
Edward Sturhahn, Hartford, Conn.
Allen Turner, Lawrence, Mass.
John Williams, Jr., Fall River,
Mass.

ERICKSON LADS TO
IGNORE ARMISTICE
"Jack and Jill went up the hill to
fetch a pail of water."

BUT

Jack and Ed went on the field to
see who was best quarter!
In a few words, the story is as follows: Jack Erickson , first citizen of
Newbury port, Mass., and quarterback
cir»ff» *_.i-.— . . i i

....

" '

,
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on the Colby football team , and his
kid brother Eddie , second citizen o£
the City of the Gods and quarterback
on the Bates varsity, will play a dingdong battle at Lewiston tomorrow
when Bates and Colby tangle feet in
tho final state series game of the year,
Jack claims that Eddie will think he
has stepped into an ocean of Tanglef oot when he tries to sneak past his
Colby brother. Eddie thinks that
Jack will enter into the gates of the
City of Brotherly Love and refuse
to stop his childhood playmate. Not
so!
But to make a short story . lon g,
Jack, fullback on the Colby freshman team of three years ago, infielder on the varsity baseball team, allMaine quarterback, and brilliant forward pass tosser of the present season , secretary of the Athletic Council , prexy of Upsilon Beta , and member of Alpha Tau Omega, is raring
to go.
Likewise Eddie , freshman hockey
star at Bates three years ago, varsity
hockey luminary last winter, and
brilliant quarterback on the Bates
varsity this fall , is on his mark.
Perhaps, who knows, the all-Maine
quarterback position will be decided
when brother meets brother tomorrow.
Eddie is warming up by taking a
bite out of the Bob Cat's flank every
afternoon while Jack is preparing by
chewing a mule shoe after every
meal.
Ma and Pa will be there, and althou gh Pa is going to leave his fire
wagon behind he should never feel
homesick with his two boys fighting
as if they were at home. The fond
parents are both real enthusiasts and
the son who loses tomorrow will have
his tintype removed from the family
album.
And Bates hopes the drama will end
thus :
"And Jack fell down and broke his
crown
Which filled dear Ed witli laughter."
But Colby believes that tho Blue
and Gray huddle twister will make
Eddie blue and Bates' hopes gray by
having the last act written thus:
"And Jack hopped right on Eddie's
crown
And Colby won soon after."
--
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HEBRON IS VIGIOR
IN GROSS COUNTRY
Green Harriers Take State
Interscholastic Title—Lowell of Lee Academy Wins
First Place.
Hebron Academy, with a well balanced team led by Captain "Nurmi"
Folsom, caried off the Fifth - Annual
Maine Interscholastic Cross Country
cham pionship, held under the auspices
of the Colby College Athletic Association over the three-mile course ,
last Saturday morning. Hebron finished her five men in the first 14 for
a score of 40.
Lee Academy, last year's winner,
finished second with 6 points; Edward
Little high school of Auburn , third
with 85; Canton high school , fourth
with 101; Waterville high school,
fifth with 107; and" Deerin g high
school of Portland , sixth.
The battle between Hebron , Lee
Academy, and Edward Little was a
humdin ger all the way, and only in
the last-stages of the struggle did
Hebron race to the front and bunch
its men in the low scoring positions,
out-distancin g- her two rivals who
were winner and runner-up respectively last yeaz\ The heavy going
affected the teams considerably.
The finishes for most of the places

W.

TRACK MANAGE R GIVES
OUT COMPLETE SCHEDULE

PLEDGING SYSTEM !

j

k^

were close and hard fou ght, as the
summary indicates. The battle for
first place between Lowell of Lee
Academy, and Folsom , the Hebron
captain , was a classic with the upstate boy wearing his powerful rival
down over the hills and dales and
shaking- him in the last half mile in
a driving finish to win by a comfortable margin of 80 yards.
Seven teams were entered in the
race , hut only six started as Fay
high school of Dexter did not put in
an appearance. Forty-one of the
forty-two winners who started finished the race, which speaks well for
their physical condition.
According to Coach Ryan, this was
the best handled meet that has been
held at Colby college in recent years.
All preparations were handled skillfully and the meet went over without
a hitch.

NOTICE.
From this date all Colby College men who wish to represent
the college on athletic teams are
forbidden to participate in any
outside athletic contests durin g the
college year.
Exceptions may be made in the
case of regularly recognized fraternity teams, or on High School
or Preparatory alumni teams durin g vacation periods, when permission shall be applied for from
the athletic authorities.
ATHLETIC COUNCIL.

*~
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has been used all year as an interferin g back he clearly showed that
he has not forgotten how to carry the
ball in Saturday 's game. Should anything happen to Drummond in Thursday 's contest Rogers can be moved
into his place and fill it to perfection.
Nothin g will keep Drummond out except a broken leg or two however.
A record crowd should be on hand
Thursday if the weather man crashes
through with a pleasant day.
"Reven ge !" is the Bates battle cry.
Perhaps this pertains to the smacking
defeat given to the Garnet last year
by the Blue and Gray team.

SHOE STOR E
51 Main Street

J. P. GIROUX

HAIRDRESSER
17 Temple Court
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
Gentlemen's Hair Cut
35c
Ladies' Hair Cut any style
35c

CARLET ON P. COOK
Head quarters for

Conklin Self-Filling
Track Mana ger D'Amico has arMoore's Non-Leakable
ran ged the most attractive track
and Waterman's Ideal
schedule that Colby has had for the
past few years. The opposing colFOUNTAIN PENS
Strictl y Guaranteed
leges have track teams that are in
Colby's class and the meets are bound
to be closly contested.
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
In addition to the regular champBooks and Stationery and
ionshi p meets the Colby team will
Fine Art Goods
compete against Brown University
and Northeastern University in dual
m eets to be held at Seaverns Field PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
on April 30 and May 7 respectively.
Both of these meets will furnish
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.
the Colby men with plenty of opposition although the break for a win will
be about fifty-fift y. Brown is figured as the hardest opponent witli
Northeastern also able to give the
Colby men a stiff battle.
The schedule:
April 30. Brown versus Colby at
Waterville.
May 7. Northeastern versus Colh y at Waterville.
May 14. Maine Intcrcollegiates at
Orono.
Ma y 21. New England Intercollegiates at Cambridge.
C
May 28. National Inter coll egiates
at Philadelphia.
.G ENERAL INSURANCE

600THBY & BARTLETT
OMPANY

FRESHMEN LOSE BME
WITH COBURN GRID-MEN

GALLERT

Crostonian?S
gw J L J S H O E S FOFv M E N -* **%
Also the famous SELZ 6
Other Styles $3.85 up

The Place
Where You Eat
REGULAR DINNER
50 CENTS

Sou p , Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
Pie , Puddin g, Tea, Coffee, Hot Rolls
and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
e-ver y Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU
PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea,
Coffee, Hot Eolls and Butter, with all
above order.
H'l'aMI
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
PRICE 60c TO $1.00
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes,
Dessert , Ice Cream , Tea, Coffee,

Bread and Butter with all above
order.

American and Chinese
Restaurant
Optician

185 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
Prescription
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
Ground in our Own Shop

H. W. BRAWN

Coburn Classical Institute defeiited
the Freshmen on Libbcy Field , FriOPTICIAN
day afternoon to the tune of 24 to 0,
Oculists'
Prescriptions Filled
Ike Canty was the outstanding
Accurately
star of the game scoring three of CoTelephone 91
burn 's four touchdowns , and contribWaterville , Me.
utin g- tho stellar performance , nn 80 154 Main Street ,
yard run for a touchdown. Paganucci and Bohn also shared the brunt of
the Coburn attacks and deserve much
praise for their work. The interference was remarkable and to this factor Coburn owes much.
The Colby cubs fou ght g-amely
thvou ghout. Although defeated and
out played they flashed at times but
well dressed college man is
lacked tho necessary punch to score.
B N o
without one. It's the original,
Donovan played a fine game until
correctslickerfiiidthcrc 'snolliforced to retire duo to injuries . His
ing as smart oc sensible for
rough weathec and chilly days.
punting was excellent and gained
H
Made of famous yellow watermore ground for the Frosh than did
I
proof oiled fabric. Has alltheir rushin g.
R
round strnpon collar anclclasColby opened an avalanche of
passes in an attempt to scoro but the
ovor alert Coburnites broke up many
of them.

(Formerly Harmon Electric Csfe)
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR
PARTIES

MARCHETTI BROS.
ICE CREAM
CONFECTIONERY and CIGARS
Post Office Square
_,..,„ . „
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TheSlickest Coat on theCampus!

The stag at eve
THIS fellow missed out on a heavy date tonight
by the close margin of one phone-call. But
don't waste pity on him. He has his jimmypipe and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert . . .
grand little pals in time of stress.
When that cool, comforting smoke comes
curling up the pipe-stem, troubles evanesce with
every puff. For P. A. is The National Joy
Smoke in fact as well as *phrase. Cool as nt
money-lender. Sweet as a check from home.
Fragrant as a pine-grovc on a damp morning.
You'll like Prince Albert better than any
other tobacco you ever packed into a pipe.
You'll like the friendly way it treats your tongue
and throat. You'll like the way it helps you ovef
the rough spots. Buy a tidy red tin today and see!

The interclass cross-country run
which was to tako place today will bo
run olT next Wednesday duo to tho
football gnmo which is to bo played
tomorrow at Bntos,
The followin g Wednesday a freshman-sophomore moot will bo run
ovor the Colb y course.
On these snmo days special relay
races will bo contested by teams
picked by Couch Ryan.

' poS ^d M ".
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Nnge Albert tml
—no other tobacco is like it!

I

(B 1926, U..J. UoynqWn Tivliwxo
Compnny, wlnituifonl -in, N. C,

HEARD ON THE
SIDELINES.
Maine defeated Bates decisively
while Colby was barely nosed ont- by
tho institution boys, Compwatlvoly
Hponkln g Colby should bent Bates.
Bates on tlio othor hand hold tho
powerful Brown team to u small scoro
while tho Bruins pnrndod over tho
Blue mid Gray squad. All indications
point to n hard buttle for tho "White
Mule Saturday,
Colby nnd Bates hnvo yot to win
n Stnto sorloH jjnvno which will make
tho encounter ut Lowlnton nil tho
more interesting,
Fiedler corlnliily filled CnlluKhnn 'H
hIioob with both foot nnd piny in tho
fliml period Saturday,
In opi to of tlio fact that Rogers

I

memory, and (uiy no other.
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Theodore Lovino , Colby 1017

J
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LowU Lovino, Colby 1921

COLLEGE MEN !
You can Sa ve Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM
19 MAIN STREET

LEVI N1
WATERVILLE, MAINE

COLBY DEFEATS NEWPORT.
lUonutvued trom page 1)
a five yard penalty. Erickson tossed
a pass to Johnson for a first down but
Colby lost five on an offside. Newport blocked a pass on the following
play and raced for a touchdown but
a penalty for holding spoiled the
tally, and gave the ball to Newport
on the 40 yard line. Newport started
another impressive drive but were
halted after two first downs had been
made. Colby was unable to gain and
Seekins punted out of danger and the
quarter ended with the ball in Newport's favor on the forty yard line.
Here Newport started the drive which
gave her a touchdown. Mullins and
Zeek of the Navy made a first down
as the quarter ended.
Zeek made nine and Seeley another first and three moie plays
brou ght the ball to the one yard line.
Zeek then shot through tackle for a
touchdown .
Newport kicked off to Erickson who
brought the pigskin out to the 36
yard line. Johnson and Rogers made
a first down . Johnson made three
more and after an incomplete pass
Seekins punted across the Navy s
goal line. Newport started on the
twenty yard but fumbled on the first
play and then punted to Erickson on
the 40 yard line. This started another drive for a touchdown. Rogers
made eight and Johnson made another first down. Rogers made eight
more and on the next play Johnson
ran off tackle for a touchdown.
Erickson kicked off again and
Newport started another drive but
were forced to punt again to Erickson on the 40 yard marker. A perfect pass from Erickson to MacDonald netted 20 yards and Erickson
continued his work by tossing another to Fiedler who ran across the
goal line untouched. Erickson kicked off again and Newport renewed its
aerial attack but O'Donnell halted it
by intercepting another Newport
pass. Colby was unable to gain and
Seekins punted again as the whistle
blew.
Callaghan and MacDonald featured as wingmen for the Blue and Gray
team while Heal and Captain Tom
O'Donnell played their usual consistant game in the line.
The punting of Seekins was one of
the features of the day and except
for one bad one the best seen this
year on Seavern s' Field. Johnson
was undoubted ly the running star of
the day and coupled with Erickson a
dangerous pass receiver. Drummond
and Rogers continued their brilliant
work on the defense and always made
the required yardage on the offence.
Toi ft and McDonal d, the Newport
tackles, played a wonderful game as
well as Bennett and Watson. The
Newport backfield was built around
Zeek and Mullins, the former bein g
the most brilliant runner of the day.
Callaghan , le;
Colby—Fiedler,
Carlson , West , lt; Bagnall , Nee , lg;
Caulfield , O'Donnell, c; Lombard ,
Peacock, rg; Heal, rt; McDonald ,
Washington , re; LaVigne, Erickson , qb; Seekins, Johnson , Ihb; Rogers, Seekins, Depew, rhb ; Drummond,
Scott , Ro gers, fb.
Newport Naval Base—McQuillian ,
Taylor, Purcoi1, re; MacDonald , Adler , rt; Bennett, O'Reilly, rg; Watson , Greco, c; Hilk , Coyne, lg; Toift,
lt; Donahue , Urban , le; Michaels,
Busehbiunn , qb; Mullins, Kaiser, rhb;
Feeley, Dovine , Lutkowitz, Ihb; Zeek ,
McConnnu ghay, fb.
Scoro by periods— 1 2 il 4 Total
Colby
0 13 0 G—2 5
Newport
0 0 0 0— 0
Touchdowns made by Seekins,
Rogers, Fiedler, McDonald , Zeek.
Points after touchdown made by
Hitchner ,
Drummond.
Referee,
State.
Um pire , Ready, Ban gor.
Linesman , Goodrich. Colby, Timo ,
four 15 minute periods,

Our Collegiate
Contemporaries
Bowdoin—Kipling to the contrary,
East will meet West the first week in
January when Bowdoin college will
debate Leland Stanford University.
The question will be: "Resolved , That
the worl d has more to hope for than
to fear from scien ce." Bowdoin will
uphold the affirmative side. The
judges will be men well known in
Maine in state affairs.
Another interesting debate , the
outcome of which will be interesting
if not conclusive, is tlio BowdoinTufts debate at Med ford. The question of which will he: "Resolved ,
That most of the undergraduates in
our American colleges and universities are wasting their time."
An idea worthy of imitation is the
unde rgraduate book committee that has
been formed at Bov.'doin for the purpose of selecting now books for the
readin g room. The a.rn of tho committee is to select modern literature
such as plays, novcis. poetry, and popular scientific works.
Ba tes—The Bates Student in one
of its articles on alumni returning
for Bates Day says, "Some, having
carried co-education to its logical
At
conclusion , returned in pairs.
last we know the logical conclusion
of co-education.
Rhode Island State College—The
sophomore co-eds of Rhode Island
State College are useful as well as
ornamental, for they presented the
defeated sophomci'cs cf th-_ "l-' roshSoph" ro pe pull villi a box cf homemade cand y. Ancl ' ior arr; ."- m.nt fo:
higher feminine education.
Yale—Prominent alumni of Yale
University have recently conceived
the idea of erect ing- a memorial to
the late Walter Camp, known to the
followers of the gridiron game as the
founder of modern football. The
memorial is to consist of a massive
gateway to be built r.t tho entrance
to the Yale Bowl at H_ w Haven.
The method of r-roeuring the $300 ,000 , which is the ;st.m;-.ted cost of
the memorial, is uni que. Each large
college and univors.ty throughout the
Un ited States has been asked to designate one of its homo football games
as the Walter Camp Memorial Game ,
and a portion of tho proceeds of this
game is to be contributed to the
fund. The names of all colleges
which so aid in the establishing of
the memorial will be inscribed on the
columns of the gateway.
Oxford—At Oxford University it
is now possible to take out insurance
policies which provide for payment
of doctor 's bills arisin g- from any accident at sport. Personal effects arc
insured against fire , burglary or
theft while in college rooms 01
lodg in gs. Even repairs for broken
golf clubs, a:-.d damage by fire , bur glary, or theft of golf clubs is provided for.
M. I. T.—Freshman-Sophomore
class spirit in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology runs high . In
encounters that have taken place between the two classes the Boston police, fists and tear-gas bombs have
been called into play.
Princeton—Upon advice of the
Sophomore Vigilance committee at
Princeton , the senior council has
abolished all f orms of freshman hazin g. The only restrictions up on tho
freshman are the com pulsory wearing
of black shoes, socks, and ties, and
of a skull caii.

INTEREST SHOl IN

CQLBIANA CONTEST

Prizes Offered for Best Short
Stories, Essays and Poems
—Contest Closes Toni g ht.

A great deal of interest has been
shown so far in the prize contest
which is bein g conducted by tho Coib innn , tho literary publication of the
women 's division , A first price of
THE GREAT CLEANING FLUID ten dollars, and n second prize of five
dollars aro offered for the best short
LEAVES NO RING, NO ODOR stories or essays written , and a first
prize of five dollars and a second prize
CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEAN- of throo dollars aro offered for tlio
best bits of poetry. The rules of tho
ABLE PERFECTLY
contest aro : (1) Any undergraduate
mny enter tho contest, (2) Any ar30c
4 ox, Bottlo ,
ticle may bo entered which has not
been published, (¦'!) Articles nro to
flOc
14 o„. Cnn ,
be loft , witho ut signature , in tho Colbimni mail box before 10 p. m , on
November 10. Leave nt the same
time u Healed envelope containing the
nnino o l! your article and your name.
Wn lovvlllo, Mo. ( 4 ) A n y article submitted mny ho
118 Mnin St.,
published by Colbiunn,
Thu Jud ges for tho contest nro
V
Prof. Cecil KollliiH , Prof. Florence
Dunn , nnd Mrs. Cnrl J. Wobor.
This Ih nn excellent opportunity
Fo r Li ght Lunch
Homo Mudo Candy, Soda , leo Cream , for tho freshmen to Hliow their literary ability, and for previously unFroHh and Salted Nuts
recognized authors nnd pootH to prove
180 Mnin Street
Watorv illo , Me. their worth , In tho few remaining
Opp. Post Ollleo ,
hours of tho contest tho prize winTele phone Connection

A LLEN' S
DRUG STORE

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe

nin g article may be submitted ; it is
not too late to begin now. Genius
may be developed in a few hours.
Why can 't everyone back up the Golbiana and make it more worthwhile?
Professor N. E. Wheeler and Prof.
IV. H. Stanley, after attending some
3- the final meetings of the Maine
Teach ers' Convention in Bangor, attended an initial meeting of Physics
c:\chers of the four Maine colleges.
lie meeting was arranged by Dean
Stevens and Prof. Fitch of the Uni/ arsity of Maine. It is planned to
hold such meetings once or twice a
•?ar , the next meetin g being at BowI'.ioetings afford an opportunity to bedoin sometime next spring. These
ccin e better acquainted and to discuss common problems incident to
the teaching of College Physics as
v. _ 1I as new devel opments in the field
if Physics.

WHICH IS YOUR TYPE ?
Why not come and see? The correctly dressed man selects
the Collar best suited to his type.
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SHOES
For College Men and Women

STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT

THE
PEO PLES
NATION AL

BOYS

BANK

Head quarters for College Men and
W omen.

Waterville, Maine

This is the College Store

E. H. EMERY

Make This Store
Your Store

HAIR BOBBING
MARCELING
MANICURING
Our Specialties
"OUR BARBERS AND

MERCHANT
TAILOR

THREE HAIRDRESSERS

2 Silver Street , Waterville

Telephone 1069
OVER PBAVY'S

Elm Cit y
Bowlin g Alleys

Co.

THE

Clean Recreation for
Hardware Dealers
College Men
"P ORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
4 Tables
8 Alley .
OILS
Waterville
Maine

H. fi. DUNHA M CO.

SHOE REPA IRING

Gre gory
Shoe Shinin g Parlor

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown

2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks

Home of Guaranteed Clothes

L. P. VIELLEUX

SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED
90 Main Street

The Elmwood Hotel

64 Mam Street

Waterville
Steam Laund ry

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN

FOR COLLEGE MEN

Waterville, Maine

V§/€i&£l[l ii/J/^ < ^

SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR

R ollins-Dunham

Next Green Bros. Store ,

88 Main Street,

rf t f/ /f n / /f l^
m $T / 7 /<"* Bi

•lOWE® *

20 MAIN ST.,

3 for $1.00

IDE LUXE

35c Each

Tel. 145

Prompt Service

Waterville

W. B. Arnold Co.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

Incorporated 1924

Established 1820

Become Acquainted With Us

HARDWARE MEKCIIANTS

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

PLUMBING

33 MAIN STREET

M OPS

IIAGE -R 'S

Waterville , Maine
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\_9*V'JLDEPARTMENT STORES
46-48 Main St., Watorvillo, Maine

745 Stores in 44 Stat es

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS

LUMBER
PAPER

"Ono of Maine 's Leading Hardwa re Stores"

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM
113 Main Street

Waterv ille

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
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Silk and Wool

HOSIERY

$ i.oo

We can strongly recommend
weight, wears
*'* Good
sp lend idly.

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY

COLBY

C OLLE GE

WATEKVILLE , MAINE

Dr y Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Millinery ,
Shoes , Men 's Clothin g, Hats , Caps
and Furnishin gs

Course* lending to the degree* virf A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS , President

- the College Printers *

Waterville, Maine

Printers ot the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and othor activities.

SAMUEL CLAIIK

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

Come in and talk it ovor,

City 3ob Print

Savings Bank Building,

Tel. 207

Li Q> WHIpPLK

Slilupofo nrid donl.rs in all kinds of

Watorvillo.
,

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cemen t , H„lr , DHok , nn.l Druln
Pip.
Conl Yft Kh nnd Ofllco , Corner Mnin nnd Pleasant
Stroota
Tolophono , 8.0 niul 841.

